Lawrence (Larry) D. Smith
July 13, 1954 - June 24, 2018

Lawrence (Larry) Dennis Smith, the man, the “Long Arm of The Law”, and the Rodeo
Legend passed away quietly at 8:45 a.m. on the 24th of June 2018 after receiving a call
he couldn’t refuse.
This special assignment comes with a huge sign-on bonus...AND...a reunion with
generations of family and friends he has not seen in a long time.
Job security is exactly 110%.
His hobbies here on earth included scuba diving, cycling, his 55’ Chevy, softball, and
helping his church family.
His new mission takes him to a wonderful place where he will be sharing the gospel,
serving others, AND maybe...wearing snoopy pajamas WHEREVER and WHENEVER
he’d please…(without any concerns about what others would think).
He is survived by his wife Kathrine Tanner Smith, his son Brandon Smith (wife Nicolle),
and his daughters Brittany Fudim (husband Kendall), and Nicole Smith. As well as 5 sweet
and rambunctious grandchildren: Kara, Chloe, Logan, Reese, and Maverick who
affectionately called him “Grandpa Smitty and Papa”.
We are happy for him that he has completed his journey here on earth and can now relax
and grow his mustache to whatever length he desires.
Till we meet again...happy trails.
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Church Of Jesus Christ Of Latter Day Saints
3431 Hacienda Road, Cameron Park, CA, US

Comments

“

A few years back, our son, Daniel (Larrabee), was working to finish up his Duty to
God award at church. One of the last things to do was either go on a lengthy hike or
a lengthy bike ride. At that time, Larry was (I believe) Young Men's President at our
church and he offered to take Daniel on that bike ride. So one afternoon, Daniel and
Larry took off on their bikes. As Daniel says, "I believe it was just one of his normal,
everyday rides." I think they went 12 miles or so. When they got back, Daniel was
exhausted! "Man," he said, "He really kicked my butt!"
From the point of view of a 17 year old teenager, Daniel was quite impressed with
Larry's physical condition and stamina. Even today, Daniel ponders ... "I thought I
was in great physical shape at that time in my life. I did a lot of karate and weight
lifting. But Larry still kicked my butt!"
For me, I was eternally grateful for a man like Larry who took time out of his busy life
to help my son achieve his Duty to God award. I'm sure we can't even count all the
people Larry gave his time, talents and service to!
Funny story: Larry came to our house once and noticed a picture of Mark and I on
our wedding day. He got real close and studied the picture for a few minutes. He then
turned to Mark and, wrinkling up his nose, he said, "What happened to YOU!?" Mark
and I both laugh about that. Larry has such a great sense of humor. He is honest, yet
very funny! Brought many smiles to many people! He will be greatly missed. But
more importantly, when his name is mentioned, he will be thought of with a smile!
With love and gratitude! Linda Larrabee

Linda Larrabee - July 06, 2018 at 03:12 PM

“

3 files added to the album New Album Name

Glen E Sellers - July 06, 2018 at 12:54 PM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Glen E Sellers - July 06, 2018 at 12:51 PM

“

The Ide and Holder families purchased the Grande Gourmet Fruit Basket for the
family of Lawrence (Larry) D. Smith.

The Ide and Holder families - July 05, 2018 at 11:20 PM

“

I first knew of Larry as "Smitty" when Steve met him at Folsom Prison. Only later did I
meet Larry in person at an officers' picnic, not knowing that on that summer day at
Folsom Lake in 1985 that he and his growing family would become some of our
dearest friends. That was the beginning of many camping trips, barbecues, home
improvement projects, and celebrations spent together. One of my more recent fond
memories of Larry was the time he brought over beets from his garden and we made
spiced beets and canned them together. For as many years as we had an apricot
tree, his birthday request was a jar of homemade apricot jam. He appreciated simple
things like fresh fruit off the tree, a good salad, and finger lickin' chicken. I'll miss his
late evening calls that usually came in when Steve and I were in the middle of
watching a movie. He'd be bored while working an overtime shift, so he'd check in
with his usual phrase, "Hey, what's goin' on?" I'll miss all those times around the
campfire when we'd smell an overheated flip-flop attached to the bottom of a pajamawearing leg. I'll miss hearing Larry call Steve "Stevie-boy" and me "Sweetie." Larry
was someone that I knew I could count if anything ever happened to Steve. We now
promise to Larry that he can count on us to look after Kathy if she ever needs us.

Leslie Ide - July 05, 2018 at 10:48 PM

“

Guiding Light Bouquet was purchased for the family of Lawrence (Larry) D. Smith.

July 05, 2018 at 05:18 PM

“

I remember as a young kid, Uncle Larry showing up at my house with a small manila
envelope. Inside the envelope was a pair of handcuffs that an inmate had broken at
the prison. He gave my parents instructions to boil them in hot water (because that’s
how we sterilized things back then). He pointed out that by looping the chain through
the single strand jaw (the broken side) of the handcuff, it would still work just fine for
my purpose. Now, I had myself a set of real handcuffs! I was then able to arrest most
of my cousins at different points in time over the years at family events... to Larry’s
amusement I’m sure. I still have the handcuffs today. Handcuffs have evolved a bit
since that time but these cuff are a treasured, tangible memory that I’ll always have.

Dave - July 04, 2018 at 10:13 PM

“

Shelly Adcock retired correctional officer
I had the honor of working with LD Smith the last few years in my career. Not once
did I ever see LD lose his cool or integrity. His smile could light up the room even
under the shadow of his at times out of compliance mustache. LD had a unshakable
character that brought calm, balance, and good-hearted humor to our team,and
always an asset. I could count on him to have my back. I do battle with him anytime
in the trenches any time. LD Smith will be greatly missed and always remembered.

Shelly Adcock - July 04, 2018 at 10:41 AM

“

Larry was never late to a meeting he commited to attend. His word was his bond. We
got along so well because if we promised each other something and shook on it, he
trusted I wouldn’t break my word and I trusted he wouldn’t break his. And he never
did! We never needed a contract.

Brett W Perkins, USAFR, Col, Retired - July 02, 2018 at 01:37 AM

“

Also, he didn’t care whether he wore a suit, shorts & T-shirt , a swimming site or pajamas,
at least he showed up!!
Brett W Perkins, USAFR, Col, Retired - July 02, 2018 at 01:44 AM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Lawrence (Larry) D.
Smith.

July 02, 2018 at 01:20 AM

“

A friend from Elementary and Middle school sent me her memory privately, here it is!
-Cherie L.

Brittany Fudim - July 01, 2018 at 11:19 PM

“

It has been a very sad but warming bittersweet moment that my family is having. I
wanted to post something last week but I was having trouble putting my thoughts and
my feelings together. I want to share my thoughts my feelings and my love for the
gospel and my love for my family Kathy, Brandon,Nicole,Brittany for sharing your
short time that you had with your Larry he was a son a husband and a father plus
smitty AKA grandpa or papa
to so many. I know, I looked up to him, Larry always
made me laugh Larry loved to play games on and with me which I always knew was
out of love.
Larry welcomed me so many times on the amazing camping trips, I
always got hurt LOL. Wonderful memories that I’ll never forget. My heart hurts and
aches with his death as he was the youngest out of four. Larry had some pretty
aggressive brain cancer! cancer has been running wild in the Smith family and it’s a
little scary for the Mullen’s and Smiths because we have cancer on both sides of our
family. Cancer SUCKs!!!!!!cancer doesn’t give a crap about what kind of person it’s
killing. But then here comes blessing with smith and Mullen family has been divided
18 year struggle and it’s been hard on all of us truly it has. I am beyond grateful and
sad that a situation like this with a loss of loved one/my favor uncle Larry has really
brought us all together again and it’s has allowed love back into our family and I

thank my uncle Larry for helps us (I am not meaning to be selfish just grateful) I was
able to get the best hug a truly love tight embrace from my uncle Robert! Brandon
Smith my Cuz enjoyed in this moment with us to, I wish I could of told uncle Larry
about it as he would be pleased! I was saying my good byes to everyone and let my
Uncle Robert know how much I to enjoyed his testimony at Britney‘s and Kendall‘s
ward after the sealing their amazing son Maverick. Brittany Fudimand Kendall Fudim
have completed there family with there son amazing to enjoy and be apart of The
celebration. So much love for our heavenly father that day I to couldn’t stay in my
seat and had to take the opportunity to thank my heavenly father for our family and
for the blessings of eternal families. It’s been 18 years with not knowing how to fix’s
our other extended family, I hope they know how much I LOVE Them
it’s been
hard for me to find the right words to express my gratitude for them at this time. Most
everyone knows that my uncle Larry Smith is my favorite and he passed away seven
days ago and I am so beyond grateful that I was able to spend some amazing one
on one time with him we had amazing conversations we even had a chance to talk
about my dad! My dad had passed away about a little over 8 years ago. Larry told
me he would be seeming him soon and if their was anything I wanted to say to my
dad and their was one thing I wish I had the chance to say was (I love you dad!)
Larry told me he would let him know from me. Thank you all for sharing your
husband and your dad and grandpa Smitty with me thank you for taking me along on
your vacations and camping trips as it always be amazing memories that I will always
keep I love you all so very much and I am so sorry for your loss and our loss as well.
Kathy T. Smith, Brandon Smith, Nicole Smith, Brittany Fudim.
Jolene Camp - July 01, 2018 at 08:57 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Lawrence (Larry) D. Smith.

July 01, 2018 at 06:56 PM

“

Families of Jack Kitchen and John Knox purchased the Gerberas and Palms Spray
for the family of Lawrence (Larry) D. Smith.

Families of Jack Kitchen and John Knox - June 29, 2018 at 02:46 PM

“

I always took comfort in knowing that Larry had my husbands (Jack) back as a
partner in the prison and scuba diving. I will miss his silly smile and warm heart.
Karen Kitchen

Karen Kitchen - June 29, 2018 at 01:58 PM

“

It has been a very sad but warming bittersweet moment that my family is having. I wanted
to post something last week but I was having trouble putting my thoughts and my feelings
together. I want to share my thoughts my feelings and my love for the gospel and my love
for my family Kathy, Brandon,Nicole,Brittany for sharing your short time that you had with
your Larry he was a son a husband and a father plus smitty AKA grandpa or papa

to so

many. I know, I looked up to him, Larry always made me laugh Larry loved to play games
on and with me which I always knew was out of love.

Larry welcomed me so many

times on the amazing camping trips, I always got hurt LOL. Wonderful memories that I’ll
never forget. My heart hurts and aches with his death as he was the youngest out of four.
Larry had some pretty aggressive brain cancer! cancer has been running wild in the Smith
family and it’s a little scary for the Mullen’s and Smiths because we have cancer on both
sides of our family. Cancer SUCKs!!!!!!cancer doesn’t give a crap about what kind of person
it’s killing. But then here comes blessing with smith and Mullen family has been divided 18
year struggle and it’s been hard on all of us truly it has. I am beyond grateful and sad that a
situation like this with a loss of loved one/my favor uncle Larry has really brought us all
together again and it’s has allowed love back into our family and I thank my uncle Larry for
helps us (I am not meaning to be selfish just grateful) I was able to get the best hug a truly
love tight embrace from my uncle Robert! Brandon Smith my Cuz enjoyed in this moment
with us to, I wish I could of told uncle Larry about it as he would be pleased! I was saying
my good byes to everyone and let my Uncle Robert know how much I to enjoyed his
testimony at Britney‘s and Kendall‘s ward after the sealing their amazing son Maverick.
Brittany Fudimand Kendall Fudim have completed there family with there son amazing to
enjoy and be apart of The celebration. So much love for our heavenly father that day I to
couldn’t stay in my seat and had to take the opportunity to thank my heavenly father for our
family and for the blessings of eternal families. It’s been 18 years with not knowing how to
fix’s our other extended family, I hope they know how much I LOVE Them

it’s been hard

for me to find the right words to express my gratitude for them at this time. Most everyone
knows that my uncle Larry Smith is my favorite and he passed away seven days ago and I
am so beyond grateful that I was able to spend some amazing one on one time with him
we had amazing conversations we even had a chance to talk about my dad! My dad had
passed away about a little over 8 years ago. Larry told me he would be seeming him soon
and if their was anything I wanted to say to my dad and their was one thing I wish I had the
chance to say was (I love you dad!) Larry told me he would let him know from me. Thank
you all for sharing your husband and your dad and grandpa Smitty with me thank you for
taking me along on your vacations and camping trips as it always be amazing memories
that I will always keep I love you all so very much and I am so sorry for your loss and our
loss as well. Kathy T. Smith, Brandon Smith, Nicole Smith, Brittany Fudim.
Jolene - July 01, 2018 at 08:52 PM

“

Sorry Karen did not mean to share my story on your just trying to post it! Sorry we and
being technical
Jolene - July 01, 2018 at 08:58 PM

“

Ocean Breeze Spray was purchased for the family of Lawrence (Larry) D. Smith.

June 29, 2018 at 01:18 PM

“

May God's Peace and comfort rest upon you and your family during this season. My
condolences. Minster Patricia Ellison.

Patricia Ellison - June 29, 2018 at 11:38 AM

“

Larry was a good friend. Always ready and willing to help out any one at anytime.
Love, Kirt & Crista Rawlings and family

Kirt M Rawlings - June 28, 2018 at 06:07 PM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Lawrence (Larry) D. Smith.

June 28, 2018 at 11:57 AM

“

I remember how much he hated to have oil stains on his driveway so I had to be
careful when parking at his house and make sure I was parking on the grassy field.

Joshua Green - June 27, 2018 at 08:23 PM

“

Many fond memories of belching contests, fishing and swimming during camping
trips. My favorite one is going out on the boat with Larry and Dad early the morning
of my 8th birthday, listening to them shoot the breeze and seeing two bald eagles
soaring above the lake.

Melissa Burt - June 27, 2018 at 08:12 PM

“

Larry or LD as he was known by so many of us who know him from work. He was never
afraid of standing up for his beliefs as a Christian and Latter Day Saint. He taught me you
could work in a hell hole, sist pool prison. But still live you standards and maintain your
values. He did this by example not by words.
He also taught me the expression "Cowboy Up". What an amazing man. Our lost is
heavens gain.
David Lawrence - July 01, 2018 at 05:53 PM

“

I remember when Brandon and I worked on your cars doing tint and our radios in the
big garage and he would help us out. And the big bonfire and putting spray cans in
there to blow up. Larry was and is a great man.

Jeremy Moulton - June 27, 2018 at 03:45 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Tim & Shari Ranstrom - June 27, 2018 at 03:12 PM

“
“

Loved our crab feeds
Tim & Shari Ranstrom - June 27, 2018 at 03:13 PM

All the years I worked around L.D., this is the first time I ever saw him with a clean upper
lip.
Joe Gibson - June 27, 2018 at 08:18 PM

“

Driving home from picking up his 1955 Bel Air just had to stop at In-N-Out for a
burger. :)

Brandon Smith - June 27, 2018 at 02:13 AM

“
“

Love this photo!!

My blessings & Best Wishes to Kathy and Family

Lori Loree - June 27, 2018 at 03:12 PM

He was a great neighbor that will be missed!
Fred and Connie Winning
Fred and Connie Winning - June 27, 2018 at 03:18 PM

“

This should be an ad for In-N- Out. Thanks to Larry and Kathy for all the care and service
he shared with us as our Home Teacher for years and years.
The Grewes - June 27, 2018 at 03:46 PM

“

A good friend and always a great guy to work with and be around.
Sam Bess - July 01, 2018 at 05:04 PM

